**Piping Options**

### A Type Connections

- **A** Type Lefthand Supply
- **A** Type Righthand Supply

**Click Here For Type A Details**

### B Type Connections

- **B** Type Lefthand Supply
- **B** Type Righthand Supply

**Click Here For Type B Details**

### C Type Connections

- **C** Type Lefthand Supply
- **C** Type Righthand Supply

**Click Here For Type C Details**

### D Type Connections

- **D** Type Lefthand Supply
- **D** Type Righthand Supply

**Click Here For Type D Details**

---

**Opposite End Series**

**NOTES:**

- Vent on each Panel
- Can Eliminate Costly Risers
- Lower PD than Same End Series
- Up to 7 Radiators (100 ft) in Series Opposite End
- Expansion Compensation Piping to be Provided by Others

---

**Same End Series**

**NOTES:**

- Same AWT over the entire Same End Series
- Can Eliminate Costly Risers
- High PD than Opposite End Series
- No More than 3 Radiators in Series Same End
- Expansion Compensation Piping to be Provided by Others